
 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

OMNIA SAN DIEGO OPENING WEEKEND SET TO TAKE PLACE THURSDAY, APRIL 30 

Tickets Available Beginning Wednesday, March 25 

 

SAN DIEGO (March 17, 2015) – OMNIA San Diego is set to open its doors on Thursday, April 

30, welcoming San Diegans to an unprecedented nightlife experience and a star-

studded talent roster. In preparation for the highly anticipated opening weekend, tickets 

to OMNIA San Diego will go on sale Wednesday, March 25.   

The opening weekend of the Gaslamp Quarter’s newest and most opulent nightlife 

destination, OMNIA San Diego, will feature some of the world’s top electronic music 

sensations, including highly regarded artists from the venue’s stellar 2015 DJ residency 

roster. Internationally recognized residents will include Afrojack, Ansolo, Armin Van 

Buuren, Chuckie, Martin Garrix, Oliver Heldens, Krewella, NERVO, Nicky Romero and 

Showtek, to name a few.  

Throughout the year, San Diego locals and visitors alike can also look forward to 

performances by powerhouse DJs on Hakkasan Nightclub’s unrivaled list of current talent: 

Steve Aoki, Above & Beyond, The Chainsmokers, DVBBS, Dada Life, Sunnery James & 

Ryan Marciano, Eva Shaw, Tchami and W&W. The impressive roster will combine to usher 

in a schedule of high-energy and transformative performances.  

 

“We have been hard at work preparing for the OMNIA San Diego opening and we are 

confident that this venue will offer the most elevated and innovative nightlife destination 

in downtown San Diego,” says Nick McCabe, President of Hakkasan Group. “Following a 

successful OMNIA Las Vegas opening weekend that exceeded clubgoers’ wildest 

expectations, we look forward to stimulating similar excitement here in San Diego.”  

Guests of OMNIA San Diego’s opening weekend will be the first to experience the 

remarkably novel nightlife venue, which will feature state-of-the-art technology and 

bespoke elements of intrigue. The lavishly designed venue will include both indoor and 

outdoor spaces, including a beautiful rooftop with spanning views of the San Diego 

cityscape. With a truly distinctive and transformative environment, the design of the 

venue creates a VIP sensation for every guest who enters.  

Beginning March 25, guests are able to purchase tickets by visiting 

www.OmniaNightclub.com or calling 619.544.9500. Guests can also find OMNIA San 

http://www.omnianightclub.com/?utm_source=OMSD-PR-3-17-15&utm_medium=press-release&utm_term=&utm_content=website-link&utm_campaign=OMSD-Tickets-Release
http://www.omnianightclub.com/?utm_source=OMSD-PR-3-17-15&utm_medium=press-release&utm_term=&utm_content=website-link&utm_campaign=OMSD-Tickets-Release


Diego on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.  

 

ABOUT HAKKASAN GROUP 

Hakkasan Group is a worldwide entertainment, dining, nightlife, and hospitality company 

with establishments currently located across the United States, Europe, Middle East, and 

Asia.  Its namesake is taken from its Michelin-star restaurant that set the high-level 

standard for the group’s collection of diverse brands.  Its ‘brand-first’ philosophy builds 

dining, nightlife, day life, and soon-to-be hotel concepts into world-class lifestyle 

hospitality brands, all with a focus on service, design, innovation, and the experience. 

 

Its restaurant portfolio includes the flagship Hakkasan Restaurant with 12 locations 

worldwide, as well as Yauatcha, HKK, Sake no Hana, Herringbone, Searsucker, Social 

House, Kumi, Yellowtail, Fix, Stack, Citizens, Red Square, Diablos Cantina and Bianca.  

Under the nightlife/daylife umbrella of brands are Hakkasan Nightclub, Wet Republic, HQ 

Nightclub, HQ Beach Club, The Blind Dragon, Bootsy Bellows, Hooray Henry’s, THE NICE 

GUY, SHOREbar, Light Nightclub, 1OAK, The Bank, Alibi Cocktail Lounge, Lily Bar & Lounge, 

The Deuce Lounge, FDR, The Beatles Revolution Lounge, Gold, Liquid, Bare and OMNIA 

Nightclub (opening at Caesars Palace and in San Diego, Spring 2015). In 2014, Hakkasan 

Group and MGM Resorts International announced the formation of a joint venture hotel 

management company named MGM Hakkasan Hospitality with a series of hotel and 

resort projects already under development including MGM projects in the Americas, the 

Middle East, and Asia along with Hakkasan projects in Abu Dhabi and Dubai. Hakkasan 

Group is owned by Tasameem Real Estate LLC, an Abu Dhabi-based investment 

company. For more information, visit www.hakkasangroup.com. 
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PRESS CONTACTS 
Stephanie Capellas / Hakkasan Group  

702.212.8804  

scapellas@hakkasan.com  

 
J Public Relations for OMNIA San Diego 

619.255.7069  

omnia@jpublicrelations.com 
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